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Some Tests for Chocking the Smoothness of 

Lleasurements of Bubble Chamber ~:rack Images 

1. Introduction 

In the analysis of bubble chamber events, a number of 
measurements are made along oach track in each of the photographs 
(views). The tracks are measured in at least two views, (normally 
three) and a combination of tho measurements in all of the views 
is used to make a throe-dimensional reconstruction of tho track -
within tho bubble chamber. Before attempting any spatial rocons
tructi.on9 one fj_rst makes a chock on the smoothness of tho measurements 
j_n each individual vievv, and if ono finds a measurement which is 
inconsistcmt in comparison with tho other measurements them one 
rejects this bad measurement. Ono implies hero that any deviation 
from tho smooth curve is caused by a bad measurement, but one must 
also admit tho possibility of a track having a kink in it. '.I.1 0 try 
and recognize a gonuin'e kink in a track' f'rom a singlo two-dimensional 
picture is both-difficult and dangorous, and this problom is bost 
left to a throo-dimonsional analysis usine:; all tho available views. 
For tho purpose of this report, one makes tho implicit assumption 
that any dovio.tion, which arisos from a gonuino kink in a track, will 
not have a large cmough magrdtudc to cause a measuromcmt to bo 
rejected. J3ad measuromonts can in principle arise in two ways : 
(1) tho oporcctor iz oi t:!.cr careless or inoxpcrionccd c,nc1 reo.l.ly 
makos n bad measurer,wnt, 0r (2) tno measuring machine produces o. 
spurious digi ti.zing, which when interpreted as a moasuremont, boars 

. no rolation to the othor measurements along tho track (except by pure 
coincidonco), 

Tho usunl test thnt is ~21e to check the snoothness of the 
rioasuromo:1:ts is to f:Lt a circle through them and to reject any 
mce.suroraont which lies further nway from the circle than a given 
toloranco. To safeguard ng_ainst tho possibility of rejecting good 
noasuremonts by mistake, this tolornnce ::Sonerally has to bo much 
larger tho.:1. tho known moasuromont error, boco:1.1se not all tracks 
appoo.r circular on tho film. Tho main reason for tho non-circularity 
of sonic tracks is that particles with c.. comparnti vely low momentum 
tend to bo slowed down within tho chamber nnd deviate from their 
original pnth. 'rhero are other reasons why track images on tho film 
are non-circular, but the enorgy loss affect is tho most important one. 

Tho simplo circle fit test does however find most of tho 
bad measurements, but there o.ro others which it cannnot possibly 
discover. In ordar to wood out all tho obvious bad points, more 
ola.boro.to chocks nrc needed nnd a method with this aim in uind is 
described in the following sections. 
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2. Classification and Detection of Bad Measurements 

It is convenient to classify bad measurements into three 
categories : 

1. The measurement is so bad that it could not possibly correspond 
to a point in the chamber. 

2. The bad measurement could refer to a point within the chamber, 
but it is still quite remote from the track. 

3. The bad measurement lies somewhere in the region of the track. 

Bad measurements of type (1) can easily be detected by 
knowing the range of values of the x and y coordinates of points on 
the film. If the coordinates of any measurement violate these known 
limits then the measurement can immediately be flagged as a bad 
measurement. 

One may consider bad measurements of types 2 and 3 together 
and it will be supposed, :for, the arvment, that there is just one bad 
measurement amongst a set of good ones. If one fits a circle by 
least squares through these measurements one should obtain one of two 
possibilities, which are shown in :Pigs l(a) and l(b). In Fig. l(a) 
the bad measurement is in the region of the track and belongs to 
type (3). This kind of bad measurement may be detected in the usual 
way of comparing the deviations of individual measurements from the 
circle with a certain tolerance. This test can however be made more 
powerful by making the tolerance a function of the radius of curvature 
of the fitted circle. As was pointed out in the Introduction, only 
low energy tracks are liable to deviate appreciably from a circle? 
whereas high energy tracks (large radius of curvature) should fit 
a circle very closely. 

In Fig. l(b) one has a bad measurement of type (2). In this 
case the bad :measurement fits the circle very well and would not be 
detected by looking at the individual deviations. Instead, though, 
one may consider the angular separations of neighbouring measurements 
along the circle. By the angular separation of two measurements one 
means the angle between the two radius vectors joining the centre of 
the circle to the measurements (see Fig. l(c)). A bad measurement 
of the kind shown in Fig. l(b) will clearly have a much larger angular 
separation from its neighbouring measurement, than tho average angular 
separation between the other measurements, and.hence this gives one 
a good moans of detecting bad measurements of this typo. Of course 
for this kind of test it is implicitly assumed that the measurements 
are correctly ordered along the circle, whereas when they are input· 
to the geometry progrru:n~ they could be in some other order, particu
larly tho bad measurement, which in this case has almost surely boon 
produced by a spurious digitising from the measuring device. Now one 
of the initial tasks of a geometry program is to order the measure
ments relative to the beginning of tho track and it can be seen that 
a useful by-product of making a circle fit to the measurements is 
that it also provides an excellent method for ordering the points; 
i.e. the angular separation of each measurement from the first 
measurement can be computed and the measurements ordered accordingly. 
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3. Details of a nethod for rej_ecting bad r.wasurer.rnnts 

The ideas presented in the last section described a set 
of tests which will detect bad neasurer1ents of various types. In 
this section these ideas are combined into a single nethod which nay 
be used for cletecting and rejecting bad neasurononts along a track. 
The nethod is presented as a series o:f stages which correspond to 
stages within a conputer progra:J.. It is assuned that only one bad 
neasurer:1ent is c:,llowed per view of each track and if the nethod 
detects two bad neasurenents on one view, then that view·is ~ejected 
for the track. (In practice, neasurenents rejected at stage 1 of 
the: method could well be oni tted fron this count of bad neasurenents.) 

Star;e _ _l 

Star;e 2 

Stage 3 
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The x and y coordinates of each neasurenent are checked 
against preset naxir::mn and uininun values. If either 
coordinate lies outside its pernitted range, the neasurenent 
is rejected. 

A circle is fitted to the measurenents and the radius and 
coordinates of the centre of the ci:tcle deternined. 
An explanation of how one fi.ts the 1best 1 circle to a set 
of points is given in Appendix I. 

Using the circle fitted in stage 2.? one then cletornines 
the nngular separation (e) of each measurenent fron the 
first neasurcr:wnt 9 in a clockwise clirection, say, the 
rnnge of e beini:'; fr on 0-2.n radians, At this stage one 
does not know whether the track is going in a clockwise 
or anti-clockvdso direction, but one can deci.de tbis by 
counting thu nunbor cf nensurenents which have a 8 value 
less thnn n, an1 tlw nunber for which e lies in the range 
n-2rc. If the naj ori ty of neasure:J.ents have an angular 
separation in tho ranee n-2.n, then one nssuE1es that the 
track is really travc;lling fr1 an cm ti-clockwise· direction 
ancl the 1:.:1.nr;ular separation e is replaced by 2n-e. For 
exanple, the track in Ji'ic;. 2 h1:1s 3 points which lie in the 
1")0,_n.ga 0-n and C3 poir1ts ir1 tl'1e :rcinge n-2n anc1 is hence 
deduced to be in an anti-clockwise direction. 

One also has to be careful that one does not make the 
inplicit assunption that the first neasurenent in the 
list of nen.sure:c.wnts is nece;rnarily the first ncasurenent 
alont:r, tho track 9 though it is reasonable to assune that 
it does lie frnnowhere nenr the beginning. This situ2:tion 
can be allowed for by conputinL; the angular separa.tions 
of tlw i::.c:nsurenc:nts fron a point sonewhere before the 
first nsurc~ont instead of the first neasurenent itself. 
If ono takof,l this point to bo nt a snall angular separation, 
e 0 , fr on the first measurenont then one sinply chcmgeEJ the 
values of 8 ono has already conputod ·to ( e + e ) I 2n I 
(i.e. noclulo 2rc). For oxanple in Ji'ig. 3, ther2 are 5 
noasurenents along a track and one QSSunes that their roo.l 
order is 2 9 1, 3 ~ 4 9 5, · thouc(h they ho.ve bocm noasured in 
tho order 1, 2, 3, 4i 5. Moasuronont 2 would initially havo 
a e vnluo of nearly 2ii:, whereas the other nea.suronents 
would all have snall e values. However, after referring 
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the neasuroi:fohts tci" tho. poii1t p :Lristond. 61' to the' 
first noasurenont, the e value of neasurement 2 has 
o. vc~lue of tho sa:ne ardor o.s tho others. 

Thor:w final e values for the noasurenents are now used 
to order tho noasuronents along the track in terns of 
increo.sing values of e. 

After ordering the 
ccngular sepci,ration 

neasurenents, one can now cor1puto tho 
(,0.) between consecutive neasuremonts 

l 

= e. - e. l+l l 
i.e. ¢. 

l 

The largo st vo,luo of ¢. is oxtro,ctec1 cmd tho nean value 
of the renairider found: If one supposes there are n 
no asuronon ts , then[·~~e1 no an y5 is gi]· ven by 

r/, -- 1 2: fl>l. - fl> .. l'"'"'' 
YJ (n-2) . i=:l L '-'-''·' 

Ono wishes to UBG trwse vo.lues of f5. to try and extract 
b nd no asuronen ts of the kind sh own In Fig. 1 ( b) . One 
c.ssunes one hern 0, bad DEJasurenent of this type if 0, r;ap 
between two i:10nsurenonts is too lnrge, i.e. if yji) K~, 
whore K is sono pro-nssigned constant. As one is only 
interested in renoving one bad neasuronent and not noro 
them one, it is safe to nssu1Je that n single bad nensuro
nent of thif; type will nppeccr oi ther as tho first or lo.st 
neasurenent in the reordered set. One now considers the 
various possibilitios. 

[1,) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

All vnluos of f5.< K,e! : - no nonsurm:1ent is rojocted 
l anc:. one proceods to stnge 5. · 

more them one vo.luc 
for this track. 

of ,e5 . ) K,0 
l 

- reject tho view 

One valuo of fl>. > K.0 i but it is not .01 or ¢ _1 : -
in this co.so ofi.e hew o. lo.rge go..p soncwhorenin the 
niddle of the tro.ck, as shown in Fig. 4 and it is 
ho.rd to so.y whethor one should reject tho view for 
this trnck or not. Our docision hns been to keep the 
view, on tho principle that the gap was probably·nctdo 
c1oliboratly (e.g. n confused region on tho fil~.1). 

,0n_1 )K~: - reject the lnst noc.,surenent. Before 
proceeding to stage 5 one should first' return to 
stage 2 to refit the circle. 

,0 > K¢ : - reject the first neasurenent emc1 then as 
a~ove in (d). However,· in this case one first needs 
to nctko an additional chock. Let us consider tho 
situation :Ln Fig. 5 •. rrhe first nonsurenont is n wild 
point and the other nonsuronents, 2-6, o.re good. 
Becccuso tho :-.100,su:renent~1 nro ordered relative to the 
first neasurenont, tho points 2-6 will ho.vc been put 
into reverse order, so thcct :::i.oasurer'l.Ont 6 is now tho 
second point, etc. In this caso one cc.mnot just 
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rojoct tho fir;it Doccsuror:wnt and carry on, o.s tho. 
ronaining noo.surcnonto would thon bo loft in the wrong 
ordor. It is inpossiblo to :introduce checks for overy 

·conceivnblo nrro.ngenent of points, but sono test is 
ccrto.inly·nocossnry hero, as it is o. not inprobGblo 
situation. A Bir1plo and probably sufficient tost is 
to chock whothor the original second noc.suronont is tho 
saiw ns tho reordered second nonsuronent. If they nro 
not tho scor:10 1 then one supposco that the neasuronents 
have been reversed nnd thoy aro put back into their 
original ordor. 

At this stage one co.n presune tho.t no widel;'./ innccurate 
nensuronents aro present r:cnongst tho data o.nd o.lso that 
one knows the paronoters of o. circle fitted to the 
neo.surenonts. Ono now proceeds to test for·bad 
Densurenents of tho typo shown in Fig. l(a). One nakes 
the stc1.ndnrd test of cor.1pc.ri.ne; the pcrpenr'l:i.culC\r deviCttions 
of the noc.surcments fron tho circlo with o. certain tole
rnnce. This toloronco could bo to.ken o.s o. consto.nt for 
all tracks, but it is r.10ro profitable to rmke it a function 
of tho rndius of tho fitted circle. A discussion on the 
forn of this function is given in Appendix II. If tho 
tolero.nce is oxcoedod, then tho noo.suronent, which gives 
the nnxinun dovio.tion is renovod nnd'o. second circle 
:fitted to tho reno.ininc; ncnsurenonts. The deviations of 
the neo.sur01:wnts fron thto now circle o.re now conputed 
and in turn conpo.i·od with the tolero.nce. If the tolorcmco 
is ngnin oxcoodad, this inplios that thoro are nt loo.st 
two bad r:10nsurcnonts and hon co thG vi ow should be re j o cted. 
Before rejecting tho view conplotoly though, thoro is one 
further test one should r:mke. The o.ssunption, which has 
hns been inpliod so fa:L' ic thc.t a bo.d nensurenont will 
o.utono.tico.lly ho.vo tho lnrgest dovj_o.tion, whoroas, o.l though 
thio ts true in tho vo.st uajority of co.sos, it is known 
that there co.n bo exceptions whon the bad nonsuronont 
nppoo.rs o.t one end of tho tro.ck. A typical exo.r.1ple is 
shown in Fig. 6, whore the bo.d noo.surenont is tho first 
point, but tho second point is flagged ns tho one with 
the; largest dov:i.ation. In order to to.kc o.ccount of this 
possibility, ono should thoroforo 1 in tho cnses whore two 
neo.suronents have boon rojocted, nake a third fit, in 
which the two rejected neasurenonts are roplncod o.nd 
instoo.d, tho end point nearest tho first rejected noasu-
renont is ronovod. If this third fit is still not accep
table, then the view is rejected. This sequence of tosts 
hecs boon found to bo pnrfoctly so.tisfo.ctory in pro.ctico, 

Another, noro cor1ploto npproo.ch 1.vould be to say thnt if 
tho first fit is not accepto.ble, then ono tries no.ny 
second fits, in vvhich co.ch nl:Jo.suronent ·in turn ts rcmovod 
fron the .set o:f nensurenentso The fit, which'producos 
the snnllest sw~1 of squo.ros of tho doviGtions, could· then 
be considered to bo tlw best fit nnd tho noasurenent ~ 
which wo.s otiittod fron this.fit, boconos tho rejected 
nensurenont. This approach, though:1 nust becone rnther 
tine-consuning when there nre no.ny points along tho tro.ck, 
ond for this roo.son, is not roconnendocL 
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4. Conclusions 

Tho nothods doscribod in this :i:'oport wo:r:._e incorporated into 
the CERN bubble chonbor goorrntry progrrm, THRESH lJ, nt the boc;inninr_; 
of 1966. Tho previous snoothnoss tost in THRESH was sinply to conpo.ro 
tho deviations of tho neasuro110nts fron tho fitted circle with a 
constant toloro.nco. Before tho now routines woro introduced into tho 
progron, tests wore co.rriod out on n fow hundred events. Tho results 
of these tests were very satisfactory. All known isolated neo.surenent 
errors, which had ronainod undotoctod before, wore now detected and 
accordingly deleted. 
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Appendix I 

On fitting a circle to a set of track ueasurements 

One assune8 fro~1 the outsc::t that the 1 best 1 circle fit to 
a set of points :Ls defined as that fit which r:1inLJises the sun of tho 
squares of the perpendicular deviations of tho points to the circles; 
i.e. if the coordinates of tho centre of tho circle aro (l,µ), the 
radius of the circle is H and tho distance of a point P (x. ,y.) to the 
centre of the circle is r., then the deviation of the pain~ P 1 fron the 

l circle is 

0 . = r. - H 
l l 

2 
and the 1best 1 circle fit ninL1isos .E6' .• If one writes down tho 
equation of the circle as 1 

2 0 
x + y'- 2AX - 2µy - c = 0 

then 

vc + A2 + µ2 

The problen of nininising Eo~ with respect to the three 
- l --

parar:rnters "A, µ and c is a non-linear one and the solution would have to 
bo :found by an iterative nethod. 

In practice .it is not necessary to go to the lengths of an 
i torati ve procedure, vvhich 1rould, of courso? be tino-consuE1ing for a 
computer progran. Instead let us consider tho quantity 

€. :::: 
l 

2 2 
x. + y. -

l . l 2 
-· (x .. - A) 

21 2 
== r. - n 

2 x. - 2r1y. - c 
:L ;:J, 2 .. 2 

+ (y. - µ)L - (c + ~ + µ ) 
l 

l . 

- (r. - R) (r. + R) 
l l 

= cfi (2R + 6') ~ 2I-U5'i 

One sees th8roforo that tho quantity e ./2R is practically the sane as oi 
and honco one can try to nininiso tho ~uanti ty E (e ./211) 2 instead. 

l 

One first p0rforns a rotation and translatj_on of tho coordinate 
system which will nako tho track approximately parallel to tho x-axis. 
L0t (xl'y1 ) and (x ,y ) bo tho first and last r::J.oasurGd points respectively. 
The point (x1 y1 ) b~coBos tho zero 6f tho n0w 6oordin~lc syston and-thQ . 
axes arc rotated through an anc;lo e given by e =- tan [(y -y1 )/ (x -:~1 )1 
(see Jhg. 7a). In this n0w coordinate sys ton one socs thRt for ail '.-1 
tracks which do not have too large a sagitta, tho absolute value of tho 
y coordinate of tho centre of the circlo is approxir:iatoly tho sano as 
tho radius (see Fig. 7b), 

using this relation one rmy wri to 

6 6/1380/ 3/ ne 
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I 
Tho quantity e· nay bo conveniently expressed as 

1. 

2 2 
e ~ = a (x. + _y. ) - 2a1 x, - y. - a 2 1. 0 1. 1. 1. 1. 

t 0 

The problen of nininising L:(e.)~ with respect to the para.motors a a1 
and a2 is a linear one and hcftce is directly solvable. 0 

r 
One has shown that tho quantity e. is practically equivalent 

to the real deviation a. for all tracks witE small sagittao, which in 
fact coraprises,_ tho naj of.i ty of bubble chanber tracks. For tracks which 
have larger sa&;i~tae, one 1;my still be reasonably confident that 
rJ.ininising E(e.) will produce the bost circle fit. This is because 
tracks with laf.ge sagittae must as ~ consequence have small radii, 
and one can see that nininising L:(€; ) 2 or even t::c? for that matter, 
becones less sensitive to the valuo~of R, when R fs snall. Tho one 
region where tho nothod will fail though, is in tho region of the 
singularity, µ=0; i.o. those tracks measured through an angle of about 
180°. For these tracks, ono nust n1n1n1so some other quantity and since 
the value of R must be vory snall in this case, tho quantity Ee? should 

1 be quite sufficient. 

It would be wrong though, to assur.io that nininising Ze~~ will 
always produce tho sane answer as nininising Zcf?. When the radi?is of tho 
track is largo and tho neasuror:wnts not particularly accurate, it is 
possible to arrive at quite different solutions. An exar1plo of this 
phonononon is given in Fig. 8~ In order to show tho difference between 
the two fits more clearly, tho y-scale has been greatly nagnified, which 
results in the circle fits appearing as ellipses. Tho measured points 
are denoted b~ the largo crosses; curve A is the circio fit obtain~d 2by 
nininising Ee . and c-µrvo Il is tho circle produced by nininising Z ( e~) • 

1. 1. 

For curve A R = 213; zcf = 0,0139i R 2 Zo~ = 629 
1. 2 1:. 

For curve B R = 796; zoi = 0.0037; R toi = 2353 

Both these circle fits, in fact, obviously have the wrong sign 
of curvature conpared to tho real curve, but the point of the oxanple 
is sinply to der:J.onstrate that two different solutions are possibly;. 

As an additional chock to nake sure that nininising Z (e '.) 2 
really did produce tho sar.1e answer as nininising Ea?, a conparisofi of 
the results of the two nethods was nade :for about 1000 tracks. To 
nininise t2 one has to start with a first approxirmtion to the parameters 
A., /l and c f say A , µ and c ) , to express the parru:ieters in terns of 
sr;ia.11 deviations flror:J. 0 the in£tial values, i.e.'A =A (1 +OA) etc, and 
then to linearise the least squares equations in tegns of the new 
paranetcrs 6'A, aµ and QC. After solving for 6'A, aµ and oc, one replaces 
). , µ nnd c by tho new values of A., µ and c respectively and then 
r&pea~s the Brocess. One judges tho iteration to have converged when tho 
increnonts 6'f-..., oµ and QC becone loss than sone pre-assigned value. 

66/1380/3/ng 
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As expected, co11parison of tho rosul ts of the two fits for tho 
1000 tracks showed no sicnifj_co.nt diffo2LXico whc:tsoevor. Tho progrnu for 
findin0 tho solution which nininisos Z6'. and the work invol vod in making 
tho c onpo.risons was carried out by I:Ir. l. rfoyer·* whj.lst working as a 
visitor in the DD Di vision of CEmr. 

~or a further discussion on tho subjoct of circlo fits, t~~· 

render· is roforrod to tho goonotry proc;ron report by Solni tz ot al. 2). 

* on leave fro11 the Forschungsstello £'Ur Physik Hohor Enorgion 1 

East Borlin 

66/1380/3/ng 
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An expression for tho toloranco as a function 

of ~l1;o rc;Aiur,3, in n circlo fit to st 

As was oxplainod in tho Introduction, high energy particles 
trnvclling through tho bubble chai:1bor in 0, nagnetic field leavo tracks 
which generally appear very circular on tho filn, and the higher the 
energy of the particle 7 t:w soe,llcr is t~_c: cc~rvc.turo. On t:1c other 
hand, low energy particles are found to noticeably lose energy as they 
po.ss through the chanbor, and their tracks correspondingly deviate fron 
n circulo.r path. When one applies a circle fit test to detect nny bad 
nensurononts 9 one cnn uso this knowledge to nako ::,i, noro :::iccurnte test, 
by expressing the tolerance, which one is using to throw out a neasurenent, 
as a funct:Lon of the fi ttod radius of tho circle. In order to detorni.no 
a sui ta1)le forn for this function, the following data was nccur:mlated. 

The neasurenents of a.bout 600 trn,ck irmges were plotted on the 
Calconp Plotter o.t CEEN. Those r;i,easurenents were oxaninod very carefully 
by eye to see if cmy bad neo.surenent could be detected. Tho accuracy of 
the Plotter is such tho.t good noasurononts lie perfectly on a snooth 
curvo 1 and the resolution which one obtains by looking along the line of 
noasurononts (i.o. putting ono 1 s eye close to tho plnno of the plotted -
points) is such that errors of 10-20 µ in tho·filD plane are clearly ob
served. If one detected n bad nonsuronent (i.e. deviation fron tho snooth 
curve), this track inago wo,s discarded 1 but if all the noasurenonts 
appeared to be good, then ono recorded tho ro.dius of tho circle fitted 
to these nonsuronents and tho i:mxinun devio.tion of a neo.surenent fron this 
circle. 

A plot wo.s rao.de of radius (R) o..gainst no.xinun deviation ( d) and 
this is shown in Fig. 9, each track boinc; represented by on0 dot. The 
radius is tho radius of the track inag0 projected onto tho botton surface 
of the front glass (given in en), and tho doviation is the deviation in the 
filn plane (given in nicrons). In order to nnko a reo.sonable scale for tho 
radius, tho naxinun ro.dius shown :i..s 1000 ens, but the beho.viour of tracks 
with ro..dii above this value is no dif'f'c;ront fron other tr:J,cks with a 
lo.rgo radius. 

All devintions shown on this plot o.ro genuine deviations of well 
nensurod points, therefore any tolerance, which one is going to use to 
reject bad neasurenonts, nust lie above this level. Ono sees that quite 
a low tolerance could be used for tracks with et lo.rge radius, but this 
would ho.vo to increase sharply cw tho ro.dius gets sr:mller. Ilocnuse of 
this behaviour, one has chosen to express the tolerance as a second order 
function of tho radius for values of H between 0 and sone value R ~ cmd 

0 
to keep tho tolero.nce fixed for R > H . . 0 

i.e. let d2 be the toloro.nco for R == 0 
nnd let d1 be tho toloro.nco for R = R0 

then the tolerance nay 

66/1380/3/ng 
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( 
H \2 

-=1) 1--1 
1 R J 

' 0 

for 0 < H < H 
0 (1) 
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For tho date, gi von in Fig. 9 one hns usod tho values 

R = 400 
0 

and in Ji'ig. 9 7 this toleranco is c1rnwn as tho continuous curve above thu 
plotted points. 

It should be noted. that tho data conto.ined in Fig. 9 wo.s obto.inod 
:frori tro.cks bolongint_; to o. po.rticular oxporinent (i.e. 5. 7 Gev/ c cmti
proton bon:-:1 in tho Saclay 80 en hydrogen bubble chm1ber), nnd will not 
nocosso.ri_Ly be valid for other exporinents. The general behaviour should 
be tho sane th01.1[;h, nnd one could uso tho function given o.bove in 
oquntion (1) with appropriate values for the pnrm.10tors d1 , c1 2 nnd R 0 • 

Tho work involved in nccu.'J.Ulnting tho datn shown in Fig. 9 was 
carried out by JVIrs V. Alles-Borolli'E-. 

* now o.t tho Ins ti tu to No.ziono.lo cli Fisico. Nu clonro, B ologno. 

66/1380/3/ng 
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Roferoncos 

1) 
2) 

Trnck chnnber Progran Library, section THRESH; CERN. 

F.T. Sol:o.itz, A.D. Johnson nnc1 T.B. Day : · Throe View Geonetry · 
Progran. UCRL Alvnrez Group 11 Pror,ran110rs' Noto" P 117 (pnge 3-3). 
May, 1965. 
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